À La Carte
CUSTOM DINING CHAIR PROGRAM

It’s easy to order your own dining seating. Just follow this illustration and fill in the appropriate box with the chosen letters.

1 - Choose Size/Product

Choose Back Style

When selecting a leather chair or banquette, begin the style number with the prefix L.

4  D  1  Chair

4  B  G  Banquette

G Greek Back
H 39.5"

D Square Back
H 40.5"

E Camel Back
H 42"
3. Choose Back Treatment

- Channel (Q)
- Button Tufted (O)
- Plain (N)
- Buttonless Tufted (P)

4. Choose Border Detail

- Welt Edge (W)
- Nailhead Trim (X)

Nailhead trim located along each side, across the top and as a double row around the base.

5. Choose Leg Style

- Flaired Leg (U)
- Cabriole Leg (S)
- Straight Tapered Leg (T)

Optional finishes available for wood. See page 142.